
Businesses blame unemployment for trouble 
filling job vacancies
An increasing number of ‘Help Wanted’ signs are being posted in 
and around Baltimore, but businesses--particularly restaurants-- 
are having a hard time filling vacancies.
— MARYLAND | WBAL | April 30, 2021

C L O S E D  F O R  B U S I N E S S : 

Overly Generous Unemployment 
Benefits Are Keeping America’s 
Economy From Opening Up

U.S. factories desperate for workers, even as 
ranks of jobless remains high
Matt Arnold just spent $5,000 to run ‘Help Wanted’ ads for his 
company’s five trailer factories scattered from Pennsylvania to Utah.
— Economic Times | April 3, 2021

Help wanted! Utah restaurants can’t find 
enough employees to meet demand
Vaccinated diners now feel safe going out to eat, but 
restaurants are short staffed, and many employees and 
managers are burned out.
— UTAH | The Salt Lake Tribune | April 15, 2021

Workers are a year into collecting 
unemployment benefits. It’s causing problems
Tens of millions of Americans applied for unemployment 
benefits in the initial weeks of the Covid pandemic.
— CNBC | April 18, 2021

Lack of workers causes crisis at South Florida 
restaurants 
Business owners blame unemployment for lack of qualified 
applicants.
— FLORIDA | WPTV, May 3, 2021



I-Team: Wisconsin’s worker shortage 
intensifies, businesses offer pay bumps 
and bonuses to fill jobs
“We’re hiring” signs are not hard to find in 
Southeast Wisconsin. What appears to be 
hard to find are people to apply.
— WISCONSIN | TMJ4 | May 4, 2021

Nationwide restaurant worker 
shortage hits West Virginia
Over the last year, restaurants have been 
hit hard with closures, limited capacity and 
now there’s another crisis affecting the 
industry—a worker shortage.
— WEST VIRGINIA | WCHS | April 13, 2021

Louisville area restaurants face staffing 
crisis as diners return: ‘Just too much 
to bear’
— KENTUCKY | WLKY | April 6, 2021

‘We Just Can’t Do This Anymore’
Business owners who want to hire workers 
are finding it impossible to compete with 
the pandemic relief packages’ enhanced 
unemployment payments.
— OHIO | The Dispatch | April 15, 2021

St. Augustine restaurant industry facing 
crippling shortage
— FLORIDA | The St. Augustine Record | April 11, 2021 Businesses suffer competing with 

unemployment benefits
— ALABAMA | News4 AL | May 3, 2021

‘We’re competing with unemployment’
Job vacancies at Fresquez Companies  
have numbered in the dozens for the past 
several months.

With few applicants and nearly 80 open 
positions, the company—which owns and 
operates multiple restaurants in New Mexico, 
including both locations of Mac’s Steak In The 
Rough and airport eateries like Black Mesa 
Coffee Company—decided extra incentives 
were needed to bring in applications.
— NEW MEXICO | Albuquerque Journal | April 19, 2021

Texas restaurateur says service 
industry ‘in competition’ with 
unemployment benefits
— TEXAS | Fox Business | April 27, 2021

‘It’s hard to compete with 
unemployment’: RI restaurants struggle 
with staffing
— RHODE ISLAND | WPRI | April 20, 2021

Stimulus checks, unemployment 
benefits making hiring difficult: Fat 
Brands CEO
Andrew Wiederhorn discusses reopening his 
restaurants and the struggle to keep workers 
despite government benefits.
— Fox Business | April 7, 2021

Spokane businesses are hiring but 
many can’t find employees. An 
economist explains why
— WASHINGTON | KREM2 | May 4, 2021Geordie’s Restaurant in Merion Village 

to close over a lack of job applicants
— OHIO | The Columbus Dispatch | May 5, 2021
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